Productivity and its movement over time is a reflection of choices such as policy makers' decisions on incentives, structural adjustments, and investments that impact firms' decision environments, and firms' resource allocation decisions as they make effective and efficient technological choices. From a policy perspective, a sector's productivity is a long-run concept that serves as a benchmark for how well the sector performs and contributes to overall economic well-being. Improvements in productivity reflect the effectiveness of investment in education, infrastructure, and scientific research.
The purpose of this article is to summarize a focused review of the USDA's Economic Research Service (ERS) agricultural productivity accounts. This review was completed in September 2014 by an external review committee appointed by ERS and comprised of the authors of this article. The overarching goals of the review were to assess current practices used in assembling the agricultural productivity accounts, and to review how the USDA (a) documents its efforts and facilitates the ability to replicate and ensure comparability, (b) describes how the community of analysts and scholars use the accounts, (c) cooperates with other agencies to reduce duplication, achieve consistency across statistical series, obtain information at the lowest cost, and capitalize on research and expertise, and (d) establishes priorities subject to resource constraints.
The development of the current ERS agricultural productivity accounts has taken place in parallel with three key manuals governing the construction of internationally comparable productivity accounts (UN 2009; Organisation for Co-operation and Economic Development (OECD) 2001b; and Eurostat 2000) , and has been guided by the earlier comprehensive AAEA-USDA Task Force review of the ERS productivity accounts (Gardner et al. 1980) . In 2013, partially motivated by the Office of Management and Budget's (OMB; 2011) mandate for ensuring data quality and valid procedures for developing federal statistical information resources, the ERS convened the current external review committee.
The agricultural accounts at the national and state levels are the subject of a wide range of investigations related to (a) how new technologies influence agricultural production and performance, (b) how labor, land, capital, and intermediate input use patterns evolve over time, (c) how readily these factors substitute for each other, and (d) how they are impacted by policy. The agricultural accounts are often used as a benchmark across sectors within an economy and for comparison of the sectors across states and across nations to help explain observed differences in aggregate performance. There is considerable interest in cross-country comparisons that investigate agricultural productivity and convergence in agricultural productivity across countries. Total Factor Productivity (TFP) growth is a useful measure for such comparisons.
In this article, we review the methods, estimates, and data products of the ERS agricultural productivity accounts that embed measures of TFP. We focus on the core parts of the production accounts (labor, non-land capital, land, intermediate inputs, and outputs), and on two other high-priority issues: accessibility of data products on the ERS website, and state-level productivity. We touch on several other issues related to the construction, interpretation, and assessment of the accounts. Each of these topics is covered more fully in the committee's report to ERS (Shumway et al. 2014) , which is available online. The full report includes 57 recommendations in four levels of priority. In this article, we present only the 21 recommendations in the top two priority levels.
Measurement Framework
The ERS estimates the sources of growth for the farm sector within the framework of an industry-level production account using a growth accounting model. This section describes the basic underpinnings of the ERS model. 1 The starting point of the framework is a nominal accounting identity equating the value (V) of farm output (Y) with the value of input (X) at the national level. The economic assumption underlying this accounting identity is a zero-profit condition, that is, all income generated is distributed to factors of production.
2 Input payments are subdivided into intermediate inputs (I) , labor (L), non-land capital (KN), and land capital (KL). The nominal accounting identity can be written as
(1)
The ERS production account seeks to decompose these nominal values into constant-quality quantities (Q) and constant-quality prices (P). The industry-level production account can be written as
where P X and Q X are aggregate input price and quantity indexes, respectively, and other variables are defined accordingly for output and input category indexes. Using these aggregate measures of output and inputs quantities, total factor productivity is defined as
That is, total factor productivity is the ratio of the quantity of all constantquality outputs relative to the quantity of all constant-quality inputs used in production in time t. Obviously, DlnTFP ¼ DlnQ Y -DlnQ X , so the growth rate of TFP equals the growth rate of all outputs less the growth rate of all inputs. Note that P X and Q X are not directly measured. The ERS account assembles estimates of each of the inputs and constructs a quantity index of total inputs Q X . Under specific conditions, the growth rate of measured TFP corresponds to the growth rate of technology, including innovation (Jorgenson, Ho, and Stiroh 2005) . The necessary conditions for this correspondence are as follows: constant returns to scale; price taking behavior by firms; zero profits; factors paid their marginal products; and prices and quantities measured in constant-quality units.
The subsequent sections assess the ERS implementation of equation (2) piece by piece and suggest potential opportunities for improvement.
Labor
According to the ERS productivity accounts (USDA 2014, table 1), the nominal value share of hired and family labor in U.S. agricultural output has averaged about 20% over the 64-year period from 1948 to 2011. Although that share has decreased slightly in the 2002-2011 decade, the composition has shifted substantially toward relatively more hired labor and less operator and family labor.
Before we review the ERS implementation, we note that the accurate measurement of productivity requires that the labor quantity index should capture not only the hours worked but also reflect the marginal product of different types of labor working in the sector. While total hours worked is the preferred measure of the service flow for a given worker, it does not capture the heterogeneity of the labor force. Differences in skills, education, health, and professional experience lead to large differences in the contribution of different types of labor. It is necessary to identify the labor input by type of skill to adequately distinguish the effects of changing labor quality and productivity growth.
AAEA Task Force Recommendations
The AAEA Task Force recommended that (a) the labor input index be based on direct sampling instead of the requirements approach, (b) the labor input data be handled separately for hired, operator, and family labor, each weighted to construct an aggregate by their relative wage rates, and (c) the Divisia index be used for aggregation with expenditure shares as weights.
Economic Research Service Response
The ERS has implemented the recommendations of the AAEA task force and has used theoretically consistent methods to develop Tornqvist (discrete approximation to the Divisia index) and Fisher labor input indexes for use in total factor productivity analysis. The implementation of these indexes has closely followed Jorgenson, Gollop, and Fraumeni (1987) as well as the OECD Productivity Manual (2001b). The ERS has undertaken a continuous process of methodological examination and improvement, as documented by the use of Tornqvist indexes for 1948 -1979 in Ball (1985 , Fisher indexes for 1948 -1980 in Ball et al. (1997 , and a revised series of Tornqvist indexes for 1948-2011 available on the ERS Agricultural Productivity website.
3 Table 1 on the ERS Agricultural Productivity in the U.S. website (USDA 2014) presents Tornqvist price and implicit quantity indexes for labor and its sub-components, hired and self-employed (which includes unpaid operator and family labor), for the period 1948 -2011 . Following Jorgenson, Gollop, and Fraumeni (1987 , matrices of employment, hours worked, and compensation per hour (for hired labor) cross-classified by two gender classes, eight age classes (14-15, 16-17, 18-24, 25 -34, 35-44, 45-54, 55-64 , and 65 years and older), education (1 -8 years, 1 -3 years high school, high school diploma, 1 -3 years college, bachelor's degree, and post-bachelor's degree), and employment class (wage/salary worker and self-employed/ unpaid family worker) are used (Wang 2013) . These categories represent 192 entries and are slightly different from the cross-classifications used in Ball (1985) and Ball et al. (1997) , which included an occupation dimension in the cross-classification.
Data for hired farm workers (employment, hours worked, and compensation) are from the National Income and Product Accounts (NIPA), developed by the Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA). Total hours worked for self-employed and unpaid farm workers are from the Census of Population and the Current Population Survey. Wages for self-employed and unpaid family workers are imputed using the mean wage of hired workers in the same cross-classification.
Control totals for hours worked and compensation for hired workers are from NIPA and from a special tabulation by the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) for self-employed and unpaid family workers.
Many farms hire labor services from contract providers. The workers are not employees of the farm, and hence are not counted as hired labor. Rather, they are reported as purchased contract labor services in the intermediate inputs category, and farm survey respondents are able to report expenses but not employment or hours for such workers. Because there is no available data on hours worked, the ERS estimates implicit quantities of purchased contract labor services by dividing expenditures by a hedonic wage index. The data consist of nominal expenditures on contract labor. The ERS uses a wage deflator index based on hedonic methods. 4 The hedonic framework is used to estimate wage as a function of labor characteristics using data from the BLS National Agricultural Workers Survey. The framework includes gender, years of experience, education, language skills, legal status, employer type, task type, geographic, and time controls. Heckman's procedure is used to correct for sample selection bias.
Our Assessment
The ERS implementation of the labor index, while broadly consistent with previous vintages, deviates in some ways from previously published approaches. For example, because of limited data, the ERS labor cross-classifications no longer contain the occupation dimension. Further, to be consistent with a change in survey questions in the Current Population Survey, updates after 1992 treat degree attained as the defining characteristic of educational attainment, compared to years of schooling in the previous estimates. See Jorgenson, Ho, and Stiroh (2005) for methods of bridging the two treatments. Jorgenson, Ho, and Samuels (2014) develop U.S. industry-level production accounts for 65 industries, including agriculture, for the period 1947-2010. While the long-term trend is broadly consistent, their evolution of the agricultural sector labor index differs from that of ERS. Given the overlap in source data and methods between ERS and Jorgenson, Ho, and Samuels (2014) , the relative merits of the two procedures for creating the labor index warrant careful examination.
Non-land Capital
The nominal value share of non-land capital in U.S. agricultural output has averaged about 12% over the 64-year period from 1948 to 2011 (USDA 2014, table 1). That share has decreased to 10% in the 2002 -2011 decade. Like labor, a key feature of the capital input measure is that a shift in the composition of capital towards an asset type with a higher marginal product constitutes an increase in the quality-constant capital input used in production. Ignoring this type of composition shift would result in a systematic bias in estimated TFP. Fortunately, research on productivity measurement has established methods to adjust for composition changes in capital services, and ERS has, for the most part, adopted these procedures. Also, like labor, there are many complexities in reliably measuring the service flow from capital.
AAEA Task Force Recommendations and Subsequent Guidance
The AAEA Task Force made several recommendations that relate to nonland capital inputs. These recommendations include measuring total factor productivity (and not reporting partial measures), improving the quality of data on the stocks of machinery and equipment, and modifying structures and capital equipment depreciation procedures to better reflect the "economic value of services at each point of an item's lifetime" (Gardner et al. 1980) .
Since the 1980 review of measurement of U.S. agricultural productivity, there have been substantial developments in the measurement of productivity, particularly in the measurement of capital inputs. Of particular note in the 1980s were the first release by BLS (U.S. Department of Labor 1983; USDOL) of total factor productivity estimates for aggregate sectors and the publication of Jorgenson, Gollop, and Fraumeni's (1987) book on U.S. productivity and economic growth. Later, the OECD issued two manuals dealing with capital measurement (OECD 2001a; ) and one dealing with productivity measurement (OECD 2001b The ERS's methodology for measuring non-land capital quantity and price is broadly consistent with the recommendations of the AAEA Task Force, the OECD manuals, as well as approaches used in recent productivity literature; it is thus largely reasonable and defensible. Nevertheless, the review committee, supported by stakeholder feedback (Sliker 2014b) , has identified one internal inconsistency and a deviation from broadly accepted practice, which are addressed in more detail below.
Capital Measurement: General Issues
The measurement of capital differs from the measurement of hired labor in that wages paid to hired labor are recorded, whereas rent paid to capital frequently is unrecorded because capital is more often owned than leased. In that respect, capital is similar to operator and family labor. Further, the flow of services from the productive capital stock is unobserved, and the size of the productive capital stock is based on the accumulation of past as well as current investments. These fundamental differences give rise to a number of difficulties in capital measurement. The objective of the procedures used by ERS with regard to this input category is to estimate an implicit value flow from investments in capital.
The construction of the capital input begins with construction of the capital stock. The perpetual inventory method is typically used to develop real capital stock estimates,
where K t is real productive capital stock in period t, I t is real gross investment in period t, and d t is the rate of efficiency decline (deterioration) in period t.
The importance of implementing capital stock construction by industry and by asset type has been demonstrated in many empirical applications. The next step is to construct the user cost of capital for each asset, which is also called the rental price of capital services. This price represents the transformation of the acquisition price of capital to the per-period usage price,
where p K,t , the user cost of capital, is the cost of using the capital asset in period t, p I,t is the period t market price of a new asset, r t is the period t opportunity cost of employing capital elsewhere and is often called the rate of return, p D is the period t rate of loss in the value of the asset as it ages, and (p I,t 2 p I,t-1 ) measures capital gains, losses, or revaluation of the asset between period t and t 2 1. Some statistical agencies and researchers include tax in the user cost formula. User costs are then multiplied by the real productive stocks to create nominal capital inputs (or capital flows) by asset, which are used as productive capital stock weights in an index number formula to create an aggregate real capital input. The theory of production equates these weights to be consistent with the marginal product of each capital asset. In our review of non-land capital inputs, we focus on these two themes of capital stocks and user cost of capital.
Capital Stock
To construct a measure of capital input (capital flow), the capital stock must first be measured. To determine the capital stock, the ERS uses three major sources for nominal investment data on equipment and structures: BEA fixedassets data for years prior to 1975, NASS Farm Production Expenditures Survey data for [1975] [1976] [1977] [1978] [1979] [1980] [1981] [1982] [1983] [1984] [1985] [1986] [1987] [1988] [1989] [1990] [1991] [1992] Because BEA and BLS also develop selected agricultural capital input series, we compared some of the ERS data and assumptions to those used by the other reporting agencies. Although the ERS relies on BEA fixed-asset data through 1974, the committee found substantial differences between the BEA fixed-asset data reported on their website and the ERS data, even prior to 1975. 6 No perceptible pattern of differences was found, except that the ERS data prior to 1975 tend to be lower for equipment and higher for buildings than the BEA fixed assets data. 7 Beginning in 1975, the ERS data are almost always lower for both equipment and structures.
We also compared the BEA fixed assets category for all equipment except autos and farm tractors (other equipment) with the ERS other equipment category from 1947 to the present. With one exception, the percentage of ERS other equipment relative to ERS total equipment is consistently lower than the percentage of BEA other equipment relative to BEA total equipment. Differences are as high as 13 percentage points before 1993. The BEA other equipment category includes computers and software after 1977 and wind and solar power after 1992, while the corresponding ERS category does not.
The ERS assumes that average service lives are 10 years for autos, 9 for farm tractors, 17 for other machinery, and 38 for buildings. The ERS average lifetimes for farm tractors and buildings match the average lifetimes used by BEA. The BEA does not use an explicit average service life for autos; rather, it develops deterioration rates from information on new and used auto prices (see U.S. Department of Commerce 2013).
8 In addition, the BEA "autos" category refers to all autos listed under private nonresidential equipment, rather than just those used in the agricultural sector. This category excludes autos that are classified as durables owned by consumers. The average service lives used by BLS are also generally the same as the ERS service lives. The exception is that BLS uses an average service life of 8 years for tractors (USDOL 1983) .
The ERS estimates deterioration and retirements using methodology almost identical to that used by BLS. The deterioration function is hyperbolic with b equal to 0.75 for buildings and 0.5 for equipment. The ERS retirement function is a truncated normal distribution with the range equal to double the average service life, that is, from 1 to 20 for autos, 1 to 18 for farm tractors, 1 to 34 for other machinery, and 1 to 76 for buildings. The spread adopted by BLS is only slightly different: .02 to 1.98 times the average service life (USDOL 1983, pp. 44-45) . This is the only difference between ERS and BLS methodology with respect to deterioration and retirements.
The ERS uses a perpetual inventory method to construct stocks. This methodology is also widely used by others. However, Sliker (2014b) , as discussed below, questions whether the aggregation procedure over individual assets is internally consistent.
User Cost of Capital
Constructing the capital input (capital flows) requires measurement of the user cost of capital in addition to the capital stock. To measure the user cost of non-land capital, the real rate of return, r, to capital must be determined. The real rate of return is calculated as the nominal yield on investment grade corporate bonds, less the expected (forecasted) rate of inflation as measured by the implicit deflator for GDP. Rather than using an actual rate of return, an ex-ante real rate of return is obtained by expressing inflation as an ARIMA process. This is a defensible approach. However, the ERS choice to use the GDP deflator as the expected rate of inflation measure is unusual. In widely used approaches, the rate of asset capital gain (inflation) is measured by an asset-specific deflator. The choice of the GDP deflator may have been dictated by problems that researchers frequently face when capital gains produce an asset-specific real rate of return that varies widely and may even be negative in some years. However, that can be resolved by following BLS in the use of a smoothing function that takes the average rate of asset inflation over several years. Incorporating asset-specific capital gains is particularly important for assets with rapidly changing prices, such as computers.
The formula for r is ((1 + bond rate)/(1 + expected inflation)) 2 1, where the bond rate is the average across all maturities for AAA rated bonds. The choice of the AAA bond rate as the nominal opportunity cost of invested funds stems from the fact that Farm Credit bonds are almost always rated AAA. This choice is defensible, as the Farm Credit system is a major player in the agricultural credit market. In the construction of the user cost of capital, r is held constant for a particular vintage of capital goods. No attempt is made to separate corporate and noncorporate capital input, although the implicit rental prices differ because of differences in tax structures. The BEA provides BLS with a corporate/noncorporate split, so such a split could be implemented.
The ERS does not incorporate any tax terms into its user cost formula. This differs from the practice of BLS (Harper 1999) , the Australian Bureau of Statistics (2013), and Jorgenson, Gollop, and Fraumeni (1987) . The ERS' decision to exclude tax terms may have been made because it complicates the user cost of capital equation, or because of data availability issues. Whatever the reason, an explanation is warranted.
Construction of the user cost of capital also requires a measure of depreciation. With the perpetual inventory method of constructing capital stocks, real gross investment is accumulated and reduced by deterioration in the efficiency of the capital stock, which differs conceptually from depreciation (i.e., decline in the price of the asset as it ages). 9 The ERS has made reasonable assumptions typically employed by others (e.g., BLS) to measure deterioration and create measures of capital stock. However, rather than explicitly including a depreciation term, the ERS takes a different approach to implementing the measurement of user cost. 10 The ERS components represent the opportunity cost of invested funds and the discounted stream of the sum of capacity deterioration.
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As other experts and the ERS agree, the productive stock should be multiplied by user cost to obtain capital input. Deterioration functions are used to derive capital stocks. The user cost expression, which is a revenue concept, is the expected annual marginal revenue product arising from the capital asset at the time of investment. Age/price functions underlie the revenue (depreciation) concept. Harper (1999) uses a concave age/efficiency formulation for deterioration and shows that the age/price formulation for depreciation is convex.
The ERS user cost methodology was outlined by Ball (2014b) and shared with individuals at BEA and BLS. A BEA response (Sliker 2014a) expressed little concern about the appearance of deterioration in the user cost of capital expression, and provided what appears to be an internally consistent justification for the ERS method of measuring productive stock and the capital rental rate. Of greater concern in Sliker (2014a) was the ERS methodology reported in Ball et al. (2008) concerning "construction of a cohort-average replacement function as a weighted average of individual replacement functions, where the weights are the frequencies of each lifespan in the cohort's original installation." Since neither Sliker's recommended cohort aggregation procedure, nor the ERS user cost of capital formulation have been widely vetted, both warrant additional review by experts in the field before changes are made or final conclusions reached. Vetting is important to determine if changes should be made to ERS methodology, as well as to inform other productivity researchers.
Measures of the real capital input are constructed using Tornqvist indexes. This is a procedure employed commonly in the literature and by statistical agencies.
Inventories
Inventories impact the output, intermediate input, and capital input accounts. Additions to inventories are documented as output, withdrawals from inventories as intermediate inputs, and the stock of inventories as capital input. Inventories include durable assets that produce output, such as milk cows and fruit trees, as well as nondurable items. NASS surveys from the early 1980s (since discontinued) were used to benchmark farmer-owned inventory stocks. Price deflators for inventory investment come from NASS. It is assumed that inventories, including durable assets such as milk cows, breeding livestock, and fruit and nut trees do not deteriorate or depreciate. The ERS considered treating milk cows and breeding livestock as a durable asset that declines in efficiency over time (Ball and Harper 1990 ), but decided against doing so because of questions about the reliability of the source data (Ball 2014a) . The construction of inventory capital stock and capital input otherwise parallels the methodology for equipment and structures.
Research at BEA
Researchers at BEA are developing more comprehensive measures of farm output, as well as investment and capital stock for the NIPA (Soloveichik 2014) . Some of the findings from the research project might influence BEA methodology and be beneficial to ERS productivity accounts. Open research issues include (a) treatment of working farm animals, longlived farm plants, and land improvements as capital assets, (b) introducing quality adjustments for some of these assets, and (c) valuing farmland based on agricultural rental rates rather than market value. The total impact of such refinements in methods and the data requirements to support them is research in progress (Soloveichik 2014) .
Land
According to the ERS production accounts (USDA 2014, table 1), the nominal value share of land services in U.S. agricultural output has averaged about 17% over the 64-year period from 1948 to 2011. This share has decreased to 13% in the 2002-2011 decade. Land (owned and rented), along with structures, equipment, and inventories, is a component of the capital index. Many of the procedures described in the previous section on non-land capital apply to land. Although land does not depreciate, stocks of land from the Census of Agriculture are used as a basis for calculating the flow of services. For owned land, the price of the service is the user cost of capital as developed for other capital equipment and structures, except that depreciation is assumed to be zero. The ERS treats the total payments to land as a residual, which implies an interest rate for land that differs from other capital assets.
AAEA Task Force Recommendations
The AAEA Task Force (Gardner et al. 1980, p. 33, 46) recommended several changes in the procedures used to convert land stock to a service flow; they recommended that the flow to stock conversion be based either on the estimated ratio of base-period cash rental value to stock value, or on a single interest rate throughout the data series. Whichever is used, the task force recommended that it be used as the conversion rate for all land. The ratio of cash rental value to stock value was previously used only for the equity portion of land owned; the task force recommended that property taxes as a fraction of land value be added to the conversion factor. The task force further recommended that service flows from public lands be based on a shadow-rent estimate of rental value of comparable private lands, rather than on federal grazing fees.
Economic Research Service Current Practice
Procedures used by ERS to develop indexes of farmland for the purpose of total factor productivity measurement are theoretically consistent with international standards. They follow best practices as described in Jorgenson, Gollop, and Fraumeni (1987) and in the OECD capital and productivity manuals (2009; 2001b) . Reasonable procedures (e.g., Tornqvist and Fisher indexes) and data sources (e.g., state, agricultural statistical district, county, irrigated, non-irrigated, grazing) have been used to develop these indexes per descriptions in Ball (1985) , Ball et al. (1997), and Ball et al. (1999) . The procedures reflect a continuous process of revision and improvement to capture changes in the composition of land, as evidenced by estimates that now reflect lower levels of aggregation.
Verified by our examination of detailed spreadsheets, constructing the index of land stock begins with county-level data. County-level acreage data from the Census of Agriculture for all land types except "land in house lots, ponds, roads, wasteland, etc." is used. For intercensal years, the quantity of land in each county is adjusted by the percentage change in state-level land area using the NASS June Area Survey. When new census data become available, a spline technique is used to estimate usable land area by county and revise previous data between census years.
Price of land at the county level is the average value of land per acre. The Census of Agriculture provides information about the value of land and buildings. However, it does not separate out the value of land from the value of buildings at the county level, nor does it provide information on the value of land by use (cropland, pasture, etc.) . The value of land per acre at the county level is obtained by multiplying the value of land and buildings for the county from the Census of Agriculture by the ratio of the value of land to the value of land and buildings for the state. The ratio of the value of land to the value of farm real estate has been taken from the NASS Agricultural Economics and Land Ownership Survey (AELOS). That survey, an irregular census follow-on, was last conducted in 1999 and will not be conducted again until winter 2015. To date, the 1999 ratios have been used for subsequent years. As an alternative, the ERS has explored the possibility of using ARMS data to estimate the ratio of the value of farmland (including trees and vines) to the value of farmland and buildings for the state. Because ARMS has small samples in some states, the ERS is considering using two-year moving averages for the ratio. The resulting estimates using ARMS data for years close to 1999 are consistent with those based on 1999 AELOS data.
The annual rate of change of prices in each county is aggregated using shares of each county in total state value of land as weights to obtain a state annual rate of change in prices. The same procedure is used to obtain a national price index. A Tornqvist state-level price index of county-level land prices is computed before computing a Tornqvist national price index. Acreage shares of each land type in each county (state) are used as the index weights. Land stocks at each level are implicit quantity indexes obtained as the value of land divided by the price index of land.
Only the implicit quantity indexes of land stocks are used from this aggregation in the productivity accounts. The value of service flows from land is obtained as a residual when imposing the accounting identity at the national level. Thus, land is the residual claimant of revenues after all other inputs have been paid.
Our Assessment
Generally appropriate procedures are being employed by ERS to obtain land stock indexes in the national accounts. However, some questions and opportunities to improve the reliability of measurement remain.
The definition of farmland particularly warrants reconsideration. The ERS land series currently uses the Census of Agriculture definition of "land in farms". Because cropland has remained relatively stable while non-cropland has declined substantially over time, their index reflects the component that is changing-non-cropland. This results in the ERS land stock index tracking the acreage of woodland, pastures, and other non-cropland more closely than the acreage of cropland (Soloveichik 2014) . Consideration should also be given to including grazed public land managed by the Bureau of Land Management and the Forest Service when creating the land stock index (Pardey, Andersen, and Acquaye 2006) . The use of county-level data when computing the land stock index has added an important element of precision in measurement. Nevertheless, the use of county averages for land value ignore quality differences within a land type within the county. Ways to capture land quality differences within the county should be explored.
Intermediate Inputs
In the production accounts, much of what is regarded as variable inputs in agricultural production is aggregated into the intermediate inputs category. This aggregate is composed of fertilizer, lime, pesticide, fuel and lubricants, electricity, natural gas, feed, seed, custom services, machinery leasing, Applied Economic Perspectives and Policy purchased contract labor services, and miscellaneous expenses associated with agricultural production activities. More than half of the nominal value of U.S. agricultural output has been expended on purchases of intermediate inputs over the 64-year period from 1948 to 2011 (USDA 2014, table 1). This share has increased from 52% over that entire period to 58% during the 2002-2011 decade. The composition has also changed-value shares of pesticides, fertilizer, and energy has increased considerably.
The major issues of concern with regard to accurate measurement of intermediate inputs for the purpose of the productivity accounts are: † Addressing input quality changes. † Reconciling ERS and BLS producer price index series. † Considering supplemental data and protocols when the quality of primary data sources is in doubt. † Valuing the on-farm consumption of inputs.
AAEA Task Force Recommendations and Subsequent Guidance
The AAEA Task Force (Gardner et al. 1980 ) made several recommendations with respect to intermediate inputs; they recommended that feed, seed, and livestock service flows that are farm outputs used as inputs on the same farm not be counted as either input or output for productivity measurement purposes. The components of feed, seed, and livestock purchases resulting from resources committed in the nonfarm sector should be counted as inputs to agricultural production. Agricultural chemicals needed additional attention to the extent that some chemicals should be counted as part of veterinary expenses, feed additives, and growth hormones. Index number procedures should move away from the Laspeyres to the Divisia. This was mentioned specifically for pesticides, fertilizers and aggregate inputs. Input quality adjustments should be made to ensure that inputs are measured in constantquality units. The ERS was commended for using the gross output approach to productivity measurement rather than the net (value-added) approach used in most non-farm productivity measures.
An important source of additional guidance on intermediate inputs is the OECD Productivity Manual (OECD 2001b, chapter 6) regarding intermediate input measurement and valuation. This publication identifies inputoutput tables as the principal tool for creating a full set of intermediate input price and quantity indexes. The OECD considers this to be a preferred mechanism that ensures the consistent treatment of intermediate and primary inputs and produces measures that are consistent with the accounts for the economy as a whole. When the quantity indexes of intermediate products are weighted by their value share in total inputs, input substitution toward intermediate inputs with higher marginal products is accounted for as a change in the composition of intermediate inputs.
From the perspective of productivity measurement, the choice of valuation should reflect the price that is most relevant for producer decision making. For goods intended for intermediate consumption, the OECD (2001b) and UN (2009) manuals recommend valuing them for the consumer at the purchasers' prices (which includes taxes, transport, and other charges paid by the purchaser).
Economic Research Service Current Practice
All of the AAEA Task Force recommendations have been adopted. The ERS practice is also generally consistent with the OECD manual.
The ERS values intermediate inputs at the purchasers' prices as recommended by the OECD (2001b) and UN (2009) manuals. The core intermediate input data are input expenditures collected from ARMS data. Prices are collected by ARMS for only a few inputs. The most commonly used source of prices for intermediate inputs is the NASS Prices Paid Survey, which collects price data using telephone enumerated surveys. Prices paid for farm inputs are collected annually through a survey of establishments selling production input items to agricultural producers. The NASS prices paid index does not include adjustments for changes in item quality or product enhancements (USDA 2011, pp. 1 -7).
Fertilizer, lime, and pesticides comprise the agricultural chemical input subcategory. Fertilizer quality changes are addressed by using a hedonic price index that is documented in Fernandez-Cornejo and Jans (1995), and in Ball, Hallahan, and Nehring (2004) . The BLS also develops a price index for fertilizer. For comparison purposes, the correlation between the BLS price index and the ERS fertilizer hedonic price index is 0.93 over the period 1948 -2011. However, the growth rates between these series correlate at only 0.51.
The NASS reports the price per ton of "lime spread on the field" as well as lime expenditures. The ERS constructs implicit quantities; this is a fairly homogenous input that is not likely to require quality adjustments.
Nominal expenditures are reported by NASS for pesticides, and hedonic prices accounting for quality changes are constructed by ERS (FernandezCornejo and Jans 1995; Fernandez-Cornejo et al. 2014) , as are implicit quantities. The BLS also develops a pesticide price index that has a correlation of 0.90 with the ERS index over the entire period, but not as high for major subperiods. In particular, in the post-1973 period, the BLS price index changes at a slower rate than the ERS hedonic price. The correlation between the growth rates of these two series is only 0.40; it is not clear if these differences are due entirely to the ERS accounting for changes in quality.
The NASS provides expenditure data for fuels and lubricants, including minor fuels (e.g., coal and wood), as well as expenditures for the major energy components: gasoline, diesel, liquefied petroleum gas, natural gas, oil and lubricants, and electricity. The NASS is also the source of price data for gasoline, diesel, and liquefied petroleum gas. Natural gas and electricity price data are sourced from the Energy Information Administration. Oil and lubricants price data are sourced from BLS. The ERS constructs a price index and an implicit quantity for fuels and lubricants by deflating total expenditures net of taxes.
12 The BLS also develops price indexes for several of these fuel types. For comparison purposes, four of the five series track closely over the period-the correlation between the growth rates in the BLS and ERS price series over the entire period is 0.80 for gas, 0.91 for diesel, 0.68 for LP gas, 0.84 for natural gas, and 0.95 for electricity.
The NASS series for feed expenditures use the BLS price index for animal feed other than pet food and the NASS prices paid index for seed as deflators to obtain quantity estimates. The BLS deflator does not include on-farm consumption. The ERS includes the on-farm consumption of feed, as is the practice for the EUROSTAT (2000) and the UN (2009) manuals. The ERS treats all on-farm feeding as being drawn from opening stocks. The price of feed fed on the farm is the opportunity cost, for example, the price of corn fed is the price received by the farmer for corn sold off the farm, net of price supports since the payments are not dependent on end use. The total feed and seed input is an index of purchased and on-farm use. This results in a different input price than the purchasers' price proposed by the OECD (2001b) manual since marketing margins and transportation costs of animal feed are not included in the BLS price index for animal feeds.
The accumulation of crop and livestock inventories is added to the quantity sold in the output category and subtracted from the intermediate input category. The drawdown of inventories affects both categories in the opposite direction. These intermediate inventories also refer to seed, feed, etc. The only questionable practice is the treatment of livestock changes as changes in inventory instead of capital.
Communication with ERS suggests that embodied technical change is not being addressed in the NASS seed price indexes. Since NASS is not adjusting for seed quality change, this leads to overstating recent prices and understating quantity; the ERS plans to develop a hedonic price index for seed.
Purchased services are another major component of the intermediate input series. Expenditures for repairs and maintenance of machinery and buildings use the BLS deflators to construct implicit quantities. Purchased machine services use the index of machine rental prices, implying that purchased machine services are a perfect substitute for services from owned capital. No data on actual prices of purchased machine services are collected. Other purchased services include (a) transportation, marketing, and warehousing that use the BLS price index series for farm product warehousing and storage, and (b) veterinary and pharmaceuticals. Custom livestock feeding uses a feed price index obtained from an "informal" survey as a deflator. 13 Other management expenses use the BLS employment cost index for wages and salaries, professional, and related services.
Miscellaneous expenses include two general categories. The first is irrigation expenditures from public sellers of water and the cost maintenance index for water projects compiled by the Bureau of Reclamation. The second is general production expenses (tools, shop equipment, and other unallocated expenses) that use the BLS price index for hardware as a deflator.
The last component is purchased contract labor services. A hedonic price index is used to develop an implicit quantity index from ARMS expenditure data.
Our Assessment
The ERS approach to computing intermediate input accounts is sophisticated and generally follows best practice. Opportunities for strengthening the series include examining the robustness of the ERS intermediate input series to the use of alternative sources of price deflators and investigating the logic and practical effect of how ERS intermediate input measurement compares to that based on input-output tables.
The price and quantity series for energy, fertilizer and lime, pesticides, purchased services, and other intermediate inputs are available on the ERS website. No Priority 1 or 2 recommendations apply to intermediate inputs.
Outputs
Accurately measuring the prices and quantities of agricultural output is critical for the accurate measurement of productivity growth. Because a large body of research uses output and input price and quantity measures as basic data, it is important that the aggregates, as well as the individual commodities and inputs be measured accurately.
AAEA Task Force Recommendations
Several of the AAEA Task Force (Gardner et al. 1980 ) recommendations with regard to input categories also applied to outputs. The task force recommended that ERS (a) account for quality changes to provide a closeto-total productivity measure, (b) switch from a Laspeyres index procedure to a Tornqvist index procedure that adjusts weights every year, (c) focus on TFP for all agricultural output and not develop TFP measures for individual outputs, (d) use comparable definitions for cross-sectional comparisons across states or nations, (e) utilize most reliable data sources, and (f ) report more analysis and fewer numbers. The task force also commended ERS for focusing on total factor productivity using gross output measures and using an index number approach rather than switching to a production function approach (since TFP changes account for technical and allocative efficiency changes, as well as technical change).
Only two of the Task Force recommendations were uniquely outputoriented: (a) define the boundary between the agricultural sector and food production based on the first point of assembly, and (b) include net indemnity payments from publicly-provided disaster insurance in the measure of output. With regard to the first, the report notes that the first point of assembly may be after the first point of sale due to processing work done on the farm after the crops have matured and sold (such as harvesting) or before the point of sale (such as boxing eggs). The objective of this recommendation was to establish a definition of farm output that was consistent across commodities.
For the most part, the task force recommendations were consistent with the later OECD Productivity Manual (OECD 2001b) , which notes that data quality is enhanced when output and input measures are based on the same statistical sources. From the perspective of productivity measurement, it is important that output is measured independently, but using the same statistical sources ensures consistency in measures. At the industry level, the manual finds that gross industry output, sectoral industry output (gross output less intrasectoral transfers), and industry value-added measures are all useful in productivity measurement. Sectoral and value-added measures converge at the aggregate level for the country as a whole. However, both maintain restrictive assumptions that are not imposed by the gross industry output measure.
Economic Research Service Current Practice
Output is measured as the sum of marketings at first assembly point, net inventory accumulation, and consumption by farm households, consistent Applied Economic Perspectives and Policy with the concept of gross industry output. Prices received data are from NASS and reflect prices at the first point of assembly. The gross measure has become the standard now used by many government agencies when developing productivity accounts, but BLS continues to use the sectoral concept.
The most appropriate data available are generally used to construct the output series. Production and marketing data are collected by NASS through surveys of farms. Prices received data are collected by NASS from surveys of purchasers at the first point of assembly (e.g., packers, dealers, auction houses). Use of these data result in a stable product definition of output, that is, raw agricultural product measured at the sector border between agriculture and processing. Discontinuation of the NASS Farm Labor Survey has resulted in the discontinuation of the state-level accounts because other labor data of sufficient quality and breadth do not exist.
Net distorting payments (deficiency, diversion, loan deficiency, market gains, certificate gains, milk income loss payments) are added to individual commodity output prices, and distorting taxes (dairy assessment) are subtracted. Non-distorting flex payments are treated as transfer payments and not included in output price. Although potentially distorting, countercyclical payments are also ignored because the flex payment data are aggregated across outputs.
As recommended by the AAEA Task Force, the ERS has continued to use an index number approach and has switched from Laspeyres indexes for aggregation, to Tornqvist indexes that reflect weights in each year. The output side of the ERS account uses revenue shares of each item as a weight in computing Tornqvist price indexes, reflecting the underlying assumptions of the production possibility frontier model (Jorgenson, Ho, and Stiroh 2005) . Implicit quantity indexes are computed by dividing total value or cost by the respective Tornqvist price index. This practice ensures there is no jump or drop in measured productivity due to a change in pricedistorting government policy. The ERS has discontinued reporting partial productivity measures (such as labor productivity), and they do not develop productivity measures for individual farm outputs; rather, they use comparable definitions for cross-sectional comparisons.
In addition to reporting productivity account statistics, the ERS has given greater attention to explaining the construction of the statistics, analyzing the accounts, and exploring alternatives for improving them. However, while considerable attention has been given to measuring quality changes in inputs, quality changes in outputs has not been addressed in the productivity accounts.
Our Assessment
Own-account capital formation, whether building a house for a farm employee, accumulating inventories, investing in land improvements such as tiling, or spending on farmer safety, should conceptually be treated consistently on both sides of the account. For example, if the labor and intermediate materials used in tiling is on the input side of the account, the land improvement should be on the output side of the account. Alternatively, the input should be netted out of the input side of the account. The ERS includes imputed rental value of employer-provided housing and inventory accumulation and the value of feed sold and purchased as both input and output. Land improvements, however, are currently included only in the input quantity measure but not in output quantity. With recently discovered data, investment in land improvements will soon be incorporated into the ERS output measure.
Although the ERS accounts for most distorting government programs in commodity output prices, the distorting effects of crop insurance are not accounted for. With the subsidy, the effect of crop insurance is to increase the effective output price for the insured crop. By increasing effective price while simultaneously reducing risk, crop insurance can be expected to induce increases in both outputs and inputs. Under perfect foresight, the measured change in outputs less change in inputs reflects the change in productivity growth. Under decreasing returns to scale (and no change in technology) this would result in a decrease in productivity, but under constant returns to scale, as assumed in the national agricultural productivity accounts, the subsidy would have no effect on measured productivity. Consequently, it is possible it will not appreciably affect the productivity measures. What is clear, though, is that subsidized crop insurance increases the effective price of the insured crop in addition to reducing risk and is thus distorting. The subsidy augments market price and should be included in the calculation of the effective price received by farmers.
We concur with the way that the ERS uses market and distortion policyadjusted commodity prices. Prices inclusive of distorting subsidies and exclusive of distorting taxes are used to aggregate across outputs. Market price (alternatively, opportunity cost) is used to value on-farm consumption because the policy distortions are not dependent on use of the output. The only issue is that the distorting effects of crop insurance discussed above should be reflected when aggregating across outputs.
The Divisia index is an exact aggregator for a linear homogeneous translog production function, so it has considerable appeal when production is well represented by the translog production function. The Tornqvist discrete approximation is used in implementation of the Divisia index. The Tornqvist index uses two-year rolling average revenue shares (expenditure shares for inputs) as the weights in computing geometric means of the individual commodity (input) data. This index, recommended by the AAEA Task Force and implemented by the ERS, is an important improvement over the Laspeyres index previously used, which uses base weights over extended time periods. However, it is not clear that the geometric mean is an improvement over the arithmetic mean calculation of the Laspeyres. That depends on the nature of the underlying functional form of U.S. agricultural production.
There has been little comparative research in the last few decades on the form of the agricultural production function. Research on dual models of agricultural production have generally found that the translog has not fared better than alternatives such as the quadratic or generalized Leontief (e.g., Perroni and Rutherford 1998; Anderson et al. 1996; Shumway and Lim 1993) , both of which are better represented by an arithmetic mean than a geometric mean aggregator function. Further, empirical evidence of theoretical consistency and policy-relevant implications of the dual production models are both sensitive to choice of functional form (e.g., Baffes and Vasavada 1989) .
The specification of functional form may also have implications for productivity measures, in particular when prices change substantially. While the Tornqvist can be supported as a valid aggregation scheme for productivity measurement, even if the translog fails to represent the technology as well as other functional forms, alternatives warrant consideration.
14 For example, the chained Fisher index is consistent for both extremes of substitutability, that is, linear and Leontief aggregator functions (Diewert 1976) . 15 
State-level Productivity
During the 1990s and 2000s, the ERS prepared state-level productivity measures. They began with the year 1960 and ultimately included estimates through 2004. They also provided underlying price and quantity data series for outputs, inputs, and several disaggregated categories of each component. Since September 2013, the historical estimates have been publicly available on the ERS Agricultural Productivity in the U.S. website (USDA 2014). The productivity measures and the accompanying price and quantity series have been widely used by the research community. However, due to the loss of important data surveys, these productivity accounts are not currently being updated.
AAEA Task Force Recommendation
The AAEA Task Force (Gardner et al. 1980) recommended that the ERS continue to develop regional total productivity measures.
Economic Research Service Response
The ERS responded to the AAEA Task Force recommendation by developing state-level productivity measures for the contiguous 48 states. These accounts have been used extensively in a wide variety of research studies and have been influential in policy analysis as well. The accounts constitute a high quality panel data set that facilitates econometric model estimation at the national level with greater precision than could be achieved with only the national-level accounts. The accounts also permit the examination of state and regional issues of importance to local legislators and producer groups.
Unfortunately, the productivity measures have not been updated since 2004, largely because the NASS Farm Labor Survey was discontinued, thus limiting the ERS's ability to develop spatially reliable measures of the labor input.
The state accounts posted on the website were developed using procedures generally similar to the national agricultural accounts. Our review of procedures will focus on those that differ from the development of the national accounts. For the national accounts, data on outputs, land input, capital stocks, and capital input are first compiled for each state before being aggregated to the national level. Other components of the national accounts are not developed first at the state level.
Data from the NASS surveys on output cash receipts, quantities marketed, gross production, and inventory change are compiled by commodity 14 For example, differentiating the nominal accounting identity and grouping quantities gives a Tornqvist aggregate when the technology exhibits constant returns to scale. 15 Recent work seeking to explain TFP growth in U.S. agriculture has been based on a variety of functional forms, including translog cost functions Wang et. al. 2012) , normalized quadratic value functions (Onofri and Fulginiti 2008) , and square-rooted quadratic output distance functions (Fulginiti 2010 ).
in each state before being aggregated to the national level. Data on government payments from the USDA Farm Service Agency's Kansas City office are also compiled by commodity in each state before being aggregated to the national level.
Spatial quality-adjusted price indexes and implicit quantity indexes of land are calculated using a hedonic approach to account for differences in land characteristics across states. The value of land per acre is estimated as a function of soil acidity, salinity, moisture stress, irrigation, population accessibility ( population density and distance) and other characteristics, as well as state dummy variables. Implemented using county-level data, a qualityadjusted price index is computed from which county-level implicit quantities of land are obtained.
Tornqvist indexes of land prices and implicit quantities at the state level are obtained based on the county-level information. While the value of service flows at the national level is a residual from the imposition of constant returns to scale, the value of service flows at the state level are the state-level stocks multiplied by the rental rate for land. The rental rate is the expected real rate of return multiplied by the state's land price index. The expected real rate of return for land is an ex ante rate of return calculated in the same way as for non-land capital; it is the nominal average yield on investment grade corporate bonds (AAA rated bonds), less the inflation rate captured by the implicit GDP deflator, where inflation is modeled as an ARIMA process.
Measures of capital stocks and capital input are developed for each state. Capital stock for each asset type is constructed using the perpetual inventory method. User costs for each asset type are obtained following the same procedure as for the U.S. aggregate. Investment data is obtained from the ERS Resource and Rural Economics Division. The BLS asset price deflators from the Producer Price Index for automobiles, motor trucks, wheel-type farm tractors, and agricultural machinery excluding tractors are used as investment deflators. The implicit price deflator for nonresidential structures is from NIPA. Aggregation for each state is accomplished by aggregating over the different capital assets using the asset-specific user cost indexes as weights.
The ARMS provides expenditure data for intermediate inputs. For the state accounts, hedonic price functions of fertilizer and pesticides are estimated for individual states and the United States. These input groups and energy have been updated for the states through 2008. For the national accounts, the hedonic price functions are conducted at the national level rather than being aggregated across states. This could lead to some of the inconsistency between the state and national accounts discussed below. Data on purchased inputs and investment also come from ARMS.
Until 2002, the NASS Farm Labor Survey was used as the primary source of data on hired, self-employed, and family labor. This survey provided sufficient detail to reliably estimate state-level labor quantities and prices. The same type of matrices for hours worked and hourly compensation were developed for each state as for the United States, controlling for hours worked and compensation totals based on USDA data for the state. The farm sector matrices used for the U.S. aggregate were combined with statespecific demographic information available from the Census of Population following Jorgenson, Gollop, and Fraumeni (1987) . Using the crossclassified data, indexes of labor input were constructed by state.
Since the NASS Farm Labor Survey was discontinued in 2002, an adequate source of information for updating the cells in the matrices has not been available. At the nationwide level for the United States, information is now obtained from the Current Population Survey, but sample size is too small to use this source to update matrix elements of the worker classification at the state level. The discontinuation of this survey played a major role in the decision to discontinue updating the state-level productivity accounts after 2004.
Hired labor data used in the national accounts now come from BEA. Selfemployed labor data are from BLS and are based on the Census of Population and the Current Population Survey. Unfortunately, these sources do not provide sufficient detail to reliably estimate state-level labor quantities and prices via the cross-classification method. However, some alternatives could provide minimally sufficient reliability to surmount this obstacle. The BLS funds a survey of hired labor. If interagency access to the data can be obtained by ERS, it could provide a sufficient information base to compute state-level hired labor quantities and prices. The American Community Survey provides additional data that could be useful in combination with other sources. The ARMS data separate hours worked by hired and self-employed labor. While it will not be possible to develop state-level labor quantity and price series with the matrix element accuracy that is possible from the NASS Farm Labor Survey, sufficient data sources appear to be available to provide estimates of sufficient quality to enable the state-level productivity accounts to be reinstated. 16 The ERS currently uses the multilateral chain-linked Caves-ChristensenDiewert index to construct state-level input and output price indexes in each state and year. This index solves the intransitivity problem of binary indexes, but O'Donnell (2013) documents that it does not satisfy the circularity property and is thus biased; he demonstrates that three alternative multilateral indexes (Lowe, geometric Young, and Färe-Primont) satisfy nine desirable properties, including transitivity and circularity.
Our Assessment
The lack of data of sufficient quality is most acute for labor because it hinders the development of reliable state-level labor price and quantity series. The loss of reliable farm labor data has been primarily responsible for discontinuing the widely used and important state-level price, quantity, and productivity series. This is a great hindrance to high quality research on the economics of U.S. agriculture, which is important for public and private decision making.
Our assessment, which is supported by input from several stakeholders, is that the state-level accounts are too important to be discontinued. They provide the foundation for the U.S. aggregate accounts and give more detail, consistency, and robustness to the U.S. aggregate. While U.S. aggregate accounts trace performance across time, they do not provide understanding of performance across space. The state-level series are essential to understand differences in regional performance driven by differences in endowments and comparative advantage across the U.S. regions. These panel data are important in econometric analysis by achieving greater statistical efficiency and reliability, and they are widely used.
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Alternative spatial aggregation indexes that satisfy all nine desirable properties of spatial aggregation indexes, including identity, transitivity and circularity, warrant exploration.
The state-level price and quantity indexes have been developed using procedures generally consistent with those used to develop U.S. indexes (Ball et al. 1999) . However, there are two important differences: (a) gross receipts equal gross expenditures in the U.S. series but not in the individual state series, nor in the sum of the state receipts and expenditures, and (b) the sum of gross state receipts (expenditures) is not equal to U.S. gross receipts (expenditures).
The first is due to imposing the assumption of constant returns to scale on the national production function but not on the state production functions. The second is partially explained by incorporating interstate deliveries of output from farms in one state to farms in another in the state accounts but not in the national account (Ball et al. 1999 ). This would imply that the U.S. gross output receipts and gross input expenditures should always be smaller than the sum of the corresponding state series. That is not the case in the online data series. In some years one or both is smaller and in other years larger. On average, U.S. input expenditures are smaller, but output receipts are larger. Consequently, greater consistency between the two series is needed, as well as a clearer explanation of reasons why they are not totally consistent.
Data Availability and Website
Timeliness, transparency, and public access to the agricultural productivity series at each stage in the development of the aggregate output and input series is vital, both because of its value for analysis and policy purposes, and because it invites research and exploration on ways to more accurately develop the productivity accounts.
AAEA Task Force Recommendation
The AAEA Task Force (Gardner et al. 1980) recommended that the productivity statistics be made readily available in electronic form.
Economic Research Service Current Practice
The above recommendation has been fully accomplished: all data are maintained electronically. Aggregates and sub-aggregates are publicly available and accessible from their website. Details about individual commodities and inputs are generally available on request.
The ERS Agricultural Productivity in the U.S. website (USDA 2014) is the primary vehicle for disseminating ERS productivity-related products, including the data, results, methodology, and related research. The website includes downloadable Excel files with productivity measures and quantity and price indexes for the United States and for each of the contiguous 48 states.
For the United States, the website includes (a) productivity measures for several time periods, sources of growth (output and input with input decomposed into labor, capital, and materials and further decomposed into quantity and "quality" growth), and (b) annual price and quantity indexes for the output and input aggregates, as well as several output and input sub-aggregates.
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The sub-aggregates are tiered. There are three sub-aggregates in the first output tier: livestock, crops, and farm-related output. 19 In the second tier, livestock is disaggregated into meat animals, dairy, and poultry and eggs; crops are disaggregated into food grains, feed crops, oil crops, vegetables and melons, fruits and nuts, and other crops.
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The first input tier consists of three sub-aggregates: capital, labor, and intermediate inputs. In the second tier, capital is disaggregated into durable equipment, service buildings, land, and inventories; labor is disaggregated into hired and self-employed labor; intermediate inputs are disaggregated into farm-origin, energy, fertilizer and lime, pesticides, purchased services, and other intermediate inputs.
The U.S. indexes have been published on the website for several years. As of December 2015, they were provided for the years 1948 -2013. They are currently updated every other year.
State-level productivity, price, and quantity estimates that cover 1960 -2004 have been available for nearly a decade, but were first published on the ERS website in September 2013. As with the U.S. aggregate information, they include productivity measures for several time periods, and annual price and quantity indexes for the output and input aggregates, as well as several output and input sub-aggregates. The output price and quantity sub-aggregates are the same as the first tier of U.S. sub-aggregateslivestock, crops, and farm-related output. The input price and quantity subaggregates have two full tiers and a third, partial tier. The first input tier is the same as for the United States-capital, labor, and intermediate inputs.
In the second tier, capital is disaggregated into land and capital services excluding land; labor is disaggregated into hired and self-employed labor; intermediate inputs are disaggregated into energy, chemical inputs, and other intermediate inputs. In the third partial tier, chemical inputs are disaggregated into fertilizer and lime, and pesticides.
The availability of productivity data on the website is a substantial improvement in making the agricultural productivity accounts and major quantity and price indexes used in their development publicly available.
The Agricultural Productivity homepage is accessible via the ERS homepage (http://www.ers.usda.gov/) under "Topics-.Farm Economy-. Agricultural Productivity". It includes a brief overview of the program with appropriate program contacts clearly posted at the bottom of the page. The core U.S. and state-level accounts data and methodology page (Agricultural Productivity in the U.S.) is accessible from the Agricultural Productivity homepage under the "Related Data" links.
In addition, there is a link for "International Agricultural Productivity". This webpage contains international data and productivity estimates for 174 18 The ERS definition of quality in table 2 is the difference between weighting schemes in input aggregation. Some others developing productivity estimates refer to this as "composition". 19 The farm-related output also includes output of goods and services from certain non-agricultural or secondary activities closely related to agricultural production and for which output and input information cannot be separated from agricultural production. 20 Other crops include sugar crops, maple, seed crops, miscellaneous field crops, hops, mint, greenhouse and nursery, and mushrooms.
countries for the period 1961 -2010 and a documentation and methods section. Country-level productivity estimates, gross agricultural production, and factor shares and quantities of inputs and regional-level productivity estimates are included in the downloadable data spreadsheets.
Our Assessment
The creation of the Agricultural Productivity in the U.S. website is a valuable contribution to the user community. This website makes productivity assessments and core data series publicly and immediately available. However, they are not updated in a timely way. The U.S. agricultural productivity series are currently updated every other year. Prior to the most recent update, they were three years out of date. The posted state-level agricultural series extends only through 2004. The productivity accounts and associated data have too much value not to be updated in a more timely fashion.
Basic documentation is available on the website and is accessible, although the review committee found that many important details are missing. In particular, details about the source data and current methodology is thin. The committee struggled with the available documentation to understand how current estimates were built up from the available source data. It is imperative that more details of the accounts and their sub-aggregate components be posted to the website. The desired goal would be to provide sufficient detail to enable outside users to replicate the results from the underlying source data and to use the source data for additional purposes.
The Agricultural Productivity homepage gives a brief overview of farm productivity, but does not put the program in context of the USDA mission, nor does it couch agricultural productivity statistics within the larger context of industry-level productivity analysis. The ERS should consider including this information in some form on its website.
Other Important Issues
Additional attention is given in the committee's full online report (Shumway et al. 2014) to several other important issues. These include quality adjustments ( particularly of seeds and outputs), choice of residual claimant ( producer-provided inputs) to clear the accounts, accounting for research and development conducted within the agricultural sector, crosscountry comparisons, and alternative assumptions and methods for computing the productivity accounts.
Conclusions
The ERS has emerged as an acknowledged intellectual leader in the construction and integration of national and state-level productivity accounts in agriculture. The national ERS productivity measures are widely referred to and used, and international sectoral comparisons rely on the ERS production accounts for foundation methodology in constructing agricultural productivity accounts in other countries.
This leadership role has endured for many decades and accelerated in response to the AAEA Task Force review of the agricultural productivity accounts (Gardner et al. 1980) . Procedures used to construct the productivity accounts underwent a major overhaul following that review, and the bulk of the AAEA Task Force recommendations were implemented by the mid-1980s. Despite limited personnel and resources, a vigorous research program was initiated and has continued over more than three decades to examine additional ways to improve the sectoral productivity accounts and to extend their reach and value.
It is against that backdrop of vigorous intellectual leadership that the external review committee has examined the data sources, methodology, ongoing research, documentation, and reporting of the agricultural productivity accounts. Our recommendations are many and some are substantial. In order to guide implementation of the recommendations, we grouped them into four levels of priority based on our collective perception of their importance relative to the cost (in intellectual difficulty, time, and resources) of implementation. We conclude with the 22 recommendations in the top two priority levels. The full set of 57 prioritized recommendations is available in the online report (Shumway et al. 2014 ).
Priority 1 Recommendations

Overarching
(1) Fully document and keep current all procedures followed, from data sources through measurement of productivity change, to enable a nonexpert to reproduce the accounts. (2) Cooperate with other agencies to reduce duplication, achieve consistency across statistical series, obtain information at the lowest cost, and capitalize on research and expertise.
Website
(1) Provide detailed documentation online and note ad hoc adjustments to data or deviations from the general procedure (e.g., if fixes were required due to negative implied capital rental rates). (2) Expand the website to provide timely access to more detailed data and procedural detail underlying the quantity and price aggregate and subaggregate national and state-level statistics.
State-level
(1) Continue to develop and publish the state-level total productivity measures as well as price and quantity series. (2) Cooperate with other governmental agencies to achieve the lowest-cost method of collecting data of sufficient quality to enable the state-level accounts to be extended and maintained. (3) Investigate the possibility of using information in the American Community Survey to update matrix elements in the state labor accounts. (4) Ensure consistency between the national and state accounts where possible, and explain circumstances that prevent total consistency where it is not possible.
Priority 2 Recommendations
Labor
(1) Investigate the reasons for differences in the labor input calculations from those of Jorgenson, Ho, and Samuels (2014).
(2) Investigate the American Community Survey as an alternative, possibly complementary, data source, potentially in collaboration with BEA/BLS.
Non-land Capital
(1) Examine non-land capital nominal investment data in consultation with BEA researchers. (2) Consider using one or more asset deflators in the calculation of expected inflation. 
Land
(1) Explore ways to include within-county land-type adjustments, as well as quality changes given by, for example, irrigation or other improvements in farmland. (2) Consistent with the recommendation for non-land capital, replace the GDP deflator used to capture general effects of inflation with a price index for land.
Outputs
(1) To account for the distorting effect of crop insurance when outputs are aggregated, add the insurance indemnity to the insured crop's price and deduct the farmer's premium. (2) Revisit measurement issues related to own-account capital formation, specifically consistency between the output and input sides of the account.
Quality Adjustments
(1) Explore methods for incorporating quality adjustments to seeds and consider whether seed quality change should be treated solely as an input, or both an output and an input.
Cross-country comparisons
(1) Clarify that ERS cross-country comparisons are really research work, and establish whether they are an integral part of the ERS agenda.
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